Scholarship Application
The Mission of the JR Board Scholarship Program is to provide educational opportunities to
members who have demonstrated exceptional commitment to and/or excellence to Pony Club as well as
service and ambassadorship within this CNE region. In particular, the committee seeks to support
qualified members to take advantage of specific opportunities for advancement with the understanding
that the CNE membership will receive donated time for the funds given to each scholarship recipient.
The JR Board Scholarship Committee will review scholarship applications and awarded decisions will be
submitted to the CNE Regional Board. All review discussion will be confidential; decisions of the Committee
are final. Four Scholarships are awarded each year and applications will stay open until they are all awarded.
1) Applicants must be USPC members and CNE members in good standing.
3) The Scholarship moneys must be used for specific educational expenses that include, but are not limited to, USPC
workshops/camps, USPC Rallies, USPC championships, USPC clinics or training programs offered through CNE region or
USPC.
4) Programs must have a stated objective, a defined beginning and end, and must be for the specific purpose of advancing
the individual’s skills, knowledge, or experience.
6) Recipients of awards agree upon acceptance of the award to contribute knowledge and experience gained through the
scholarship to other CNE members. Letters of Agreement specifically outlining expectations will be sent to all recipients.
Scholarship Awards range from $50 to $150

Submit completed Applications and all accompanying materials to:
Heather Dostal, CNE JR Board Advisor, 8 Circle Dr, Hatfield MA 01038

rerponies@me.com

Scholarship Application
Please answer all questions as completely and in as great a detail as possible. If you need more room,
attach separate sheets to this application. Be sure each additional sheet is identified by your name & question #.
Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________ City/State/Zip________________________________________
Phone# Day (______)_________________ Evening (______)____________________________________
Email ___________________________________
1.

USPC member since:

2.

USPC age and current USPC Certification:

3.

Other Association Memberships:

4.

Are you a current CNE JR Board member? Y or N

5.

Describe your volunteer activities for CNE– List specific events and dates:

6.

. Describe your volunteer activities for other groups outside of CNE:

7.

Other grants, scholarships, or financial awards received (including past CNE scholarships):

8.

Do you have a horse or pony? If so please tell us about them please include your achievements and goals together.
(Name specific Competitions or Rallies if applicable)

9.

Describe, in as much detail as possible, your specific goal and your reason for applying for a Scholarship at this
point in time, including how you will benefit from the moneys awarded.

10. Name of Program/instructor/trainer/ camp or rally. Please include date and location with an estimated total cost:

11. Describe what specific contribution you may be able to make to CNE and its membership in consideration for the
awarding of a scholarship: i.e., mounted clinics, rallies, camps, JR Board Activities and or fundraisers to your
fellow CNE members? Please include any ideas you may have to improve our region to better serve you and the
CNE Membership and what you may be willing to do to make this happen.

12. Please list below or on a separate sheet of paper any activities you are or have been involved in that you would like
us to know about that demonstrate some of your strengths; such as: Scholastic achievements, leadership,
community involvement, teamwork, working student positions, horse-management responsibilities, any pony club
or 4-H involvement, etc.:

I am applying to the CNE JR BOARD for the specific Scholarship purposes outlined above. I
recognize that the JR Board Committee may request additional information. I also recognize that part of my
responsibility, as a recipient will be to be a goodwill ambassador not only for myself, but also for The United States
Pony Club and the CNE Region/CNE JR BOARD as my sponsor.
Signature of Applicant:_________________________________________Date of Application:____________

